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California's Wine Industry
t jpAUFORNIA is getting ready for new prosperity based

V-- on Avine. The monthly bulletin of the Wells Fargo bank
7 in San Francisco 'gives statistics as to the industry, which
- indicate expectation that there will be a tremendous increase

;" in 'demands for vinous beverages as a result of repeal of
--prohibition.
-

, k "Begun in 1772. when Junipero Serra, the Franciscan Fa- -
. ther of the Spanish California missions, planted tbe first domes

r .tic crape vines in southern California, the local wine Industry
l . expanded until, in the decade before prohibition, it produced sn

1 1 i Average of 45,000.090 gallons annually, or 80 of United States
W7: production. Daring prohibition, output shrank to between 6,600,

' 400 and 7,000,000 gallons annually,, but this was 90 of the
- national total. This season about 30,000,000 gallons will be

made, none of which can be used for at least a year and much
of which will be held for further aging and for blending. The

: Is 33 , vintage season is said to hare been quite tarorable, re-suit- ing

in crapes of good quality and high sugar-conten- t. Sup-- -
plies of all wines in the United States as of July 1 were said to
be.jelatlvely small 25,541,485 gallons, of which 90 was held

. in "California.
"During prohibition, the 700 wineries which had been op-

erating in tbe state were reduced to 150; this year 15 new ones
hare been established, and, with many of tbe old ones reopened,
the total is now 325. Wineries now generally are of larger capa-v- ..

..city than those of 14 years ago, this year's output averaging
about 92,000 gallons each, as against the on annual

'v average of 64,000 gallons. It is estimated that in the establish- -.

ment of new wineries and the rehabilitation of old wineries, in- -'
eluding the installation of crushers and presses, new cooperage
(storage casks), and bottling equipment, well orer 15,000,000

. has been expended. For example, one Targe winery increased its' output 400, from 40,000 gallons to 200,000; another, from
- 200,000 gallons to 400,000; a third reopened to produce 100,000

s gallons; another spent 360,000 for. 750,000-gallo- n storage facll-- 4

lties; and another increased its storage capacity from 1,800,000
gallons to 4,200,000.

"From the original planting, vineyards expanded until,
shortly after California was admitted to tbe Union in 1850,

- , there were nearly- - 2,000,000 vines producing wine grapes; this
. 'rear, there were 337,920,000 vines (table and raisin varieties,

as well as wine) covering 528,000 acres. In recent years, there
have been times when, because of lack of demand, considerable

. Quantities of grapes of all varieties were left unharrested; it is
expected, however, that almost the entire 1933 crop will be
utilised.

"The California grape and wine industry is estimated to
represent an investment of 3350,000,000, and the grape crop

.alone is still the third most valuable agricultural product in
.' California, its farm value averaging about 330,000,000 in re--

cent years."

Bits for Breakfast
were tho first to nso the latest
then methods- - and machinery for
putting la and harvesting and
threshing their crops, and In the
busy seasons employed many of
their neighbors, among them sev-
eral ot tho writer's brothers.)

BYNorsia
, To kelp npport fcr stspmother

and stepsisters, yeaag "and keaatifal
Patricia Warroa, a skUlsd card
player, pUjv ttiif tor fifty cents
aa hoar at parties givea by the
wealthy Mrs. Syeott. Jallaa Haver-fcol- t.

aotod bridge export, offers to
make Pat his secretary and partner.
His sjueroM advances caase Fat ts
decKee his basiaess offer mack to her
atepraother's chagTi. Pat meet

, Clark Tracy, the polo player and net
Ideal, at Mrs. Sycott's. She la heart-brok-en

te Warn he is engaged U the
socially protaiaeat Hartho March.
Bill McGeo, a racketeer. Is Interested
la Pat bat the loathes hint. Hewrrer,
afraid to refast his tnvitatloa, she
accompanies ftiat to a New Teat's
Eve dance. He is ahat y a rival
gangster. Frantic, Pat rashes heme
eeJy to be pat oat by her stepmother
who says the poQco are looking fee
Pat, Unable to fad employment, Pat
tarns to professional bridge. One
day, she Is stasaed wkea Haverhott
happens to be one of her eppo-Ben-is

She becomes anaerved and
leers heavily. Haverholt takes her
home and renews bis bridge business
offer.'-,.- .

CHAPTER THIRTEEN
D you remember the last time

you asked me to work for youT"
she said presently, reopening the
subject, "Do yon remember what
happened ? At his nod, she swal-
lowed, proceeded, "H T-di-d take a
Job with yon, would yoa promise
never to let anything like that hap-
pen again?" .

He looked coolly into her flushed
face. The sunlight shone on her
tumbled red hair, on the creamy
whiteness of her skin, Increased the
deep bine of her troubled eyes. He
huw man awwi wvk nu ucao.
"I promise nothing," he said.

, His eyes were disturbingly close,
disturbingly intimate. Patricia tried
to be angry. She was not. This man
was such a curious admixture of
hardness and softness. She could
not make him out. She felt con-
fused and uncertain. AH her values
were tumbling down around her.
She should hate Julian Haverholt,
should withdraw from him in loath-
ing, but somehow she didn't.

"You don't want me to promise
that," be said.

"Yes, I do."
"What a child you are!" he mar.

veiled, "How can you expect to ex-
tract promises from life, promises
of that sort? Don't you know there
isn't a man living who could make
that promise and keep it under any
and all circumstances 7 Don't you
know that we dont decide to do
things or not to do them? Things
just happen and we enjoy them or
not as the case may be 7 Don't you
realise that life cant be bargained
wKh? It must be lived!"

An old story, Patricia knew, but
somehow Julian Haverholt made it
singularly convincing.

"A girl has to think about her
reputation," Patricia faltered.

"I'm not proposing' to lead you
down the primrose path, after all,"
said Haverholt, imiling. Tin sorry
that yon always cast me In the role
of the villain. I'm not a villain
really, rm just a rather nice person
who is offering yoa a good job."

Put Gke that, his offer dispelled
some of Patricia's doubts. He dis
pelled the last of them with his
next words. He said:

a utue ran tan like yoa
shouldn't be afraid. Are yon afraid
yoa csaT take care of yourself?"

"Not at aU," announced Patricia
decidedly. Suddenly she smiled. "I
accept your offer and I thank you."

"Then ifs a bargain!"
He seized her hand. They shook

hands on it, laughing together,
pleased- - with each ether, with them
selves.

"We should celebrate somehow,"
Haverholt said tentatively. "I
knowi" ho CTflaimcd. "Lefs drop

(Meaning with his boatload of
supplies.) Reading on: "Mrs. Min-t- o

(of the same immigration but
not yet Mrs. Minto) says: There
was bat one bolt ot calico in the
whole,of Oregon that wo could
hear of, and that was at Astoria

. . Tho next summer my sister
and I gathered a barrel of cran-
berries and sent them to Oregon
City, and got us a little blue
drilling which made ns a cover-
ing.'

"The dearth of goods affected
all classes. Parrish (Rev. J. L.
Parrish) says that in 1844 he
wore an old coat which he
brought from-No- York in 1839.
and pantaloons made of English
anzxie, 'a kind ot coarse cloth

By R. J. HENDRICKS

land, on which was his donation
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Scraps of history made
by mountain men and first
of the covered wagon pioneers:

"a
(Continuing from yesterday:)

This is another of Bancroft's foot-
notes: "Lindsay Applegate was
born in Henry county, Kentucky,
in 1808. Afterward his father,
David Applegate, a soldier of the
Revolution, emigrated to Mis-
souri, where ho settled near St.
Louis,' then a small French town,
and where Lindsay had few edu-
cational advantages. In his 15th
year he left home to Join. Ashley
in his expedition to the Rocky
mountains. One part of Ashley
company ascended the Missouri In
boats; the rest proceeded over
land.

"Young Applegate belonged to
the river detachment, which was
attacked by the Arlckarees, de-
feated, and driven back to Coun-
cil Bluffs. Falling ill at this place.
he was sent back with the wound-
ed to St. Louis. He afterward
worked in the lead mines of Illi
nois, and served in the Black
Hawk war. He was married in
1831 to Hiss Elizabeth Miller of
Cole county, Missouri, and re-
moved soon after to the southwest
part of the state, where he bunt
the first gristmill erected In that
portion ot Missouri, and where he
resided until 1843.

W

(Lindsay Applegate also built
the first gristmill in southern
Oregon, In Scott's valley, east of
Toncalla. soon after the three
Applegate families went to that
section la 1849. Lindsay Apple- -
gate, went to the Rogue river val-
ley, to the site ot the city of Ash

Builders of the West
fpHERE died at Carver, near Oregon City, last Saturday,
JL Stephen Carver, whose career is linked with the devel-
opment of the westc Oregon history relates the successive
journeys into this country of explorers, fur traders, mission-
aries, farm settlers.' After these came the builders of rail-
roads, and Stephen Carver was one of them. The Oregon City
Enterprise gives a brief biography which reveals an active

. career. Carver homesteaded in Nebraska and made $50,000
in the stock business. He came to Oregon in 1896 and estab-
lished a bank at Ontario. In 1900 he established a bank-a- t

Chinook, Montana. He built the railroad from Ontario to
.Vale, 'sow. a part of the Union Pacific system. Coming to

' western Oregon he organized the Corvallis & Alsea railroad
and constructed it from; Corvallis to Monroe. He sold, the road

- for $400,000 and it is sow part of the .Southern Pacific line
on the west side. Carver's last venture was the Portland &
Oregon City railway company, extending from Portland to
Viola, serving and farming section. In retirement;
he lived at Carver on the Clackamas, but recently he put in
an electric power; plant in the fAlsea country. To men like
Carver the west of today owes much, for they have made

. available the facilities without which our economic life could
not be sustained. - -

'-

- And there died in Portland Sunday a woman whose life- -.

span ran back to the immigration of 1853. Mrs. Ji J. Murphy,
. , who-a- s a girl of 12 had crossed the plains, was a type of that

splendid womanhood which reared the homes in the growing
'. commonwealths of the Pacific slope. Mrs. Murphy was long

a resident of Salem and active in its religious and social ac-
tivities. She reared children who became respected citizens
of OregohJ The woman was the builder of the home, the mo-
ther: of children who in turn play their part in the cycle of
life.w. --- ; - ; .

Oregon is deeply indebted to builders of both types, to
the men who devoted energy and capital to economic devel-
opment? to the women who labored in the home and the

' church and the school to make this a fit place for a cultured
. civilization.' .

' Considerable road work is being done over In linn county la

"Yea diaVt expect me to jeia yea,

by ray place for cocktails. Bow
about it, little new bridge part--

I ,
"Fine."
They went immediately to Us

home ia Murray HUL He had a
town house, a beautiful sauare
Georgian building, set fat a small L

formal garden, surrounded by. a
high stone waD. They walked up a
flagged path lined on both sides by
prim, clipped cedars. Patricia had
never in her life been in a private
dwelling house. She confessed It.

City girl," teased Haverholt.
"Ever been in a pent-hou- se t"

"No."
"Gosh, Fm going to enjoy show--1

ing yoa things."
"I've never seen a real butler.

either," cried Patricia, falling in
with his mood. "Have yoa a but
ler?"

"I have but Ellis wont be on
view today. This is his afternoon
off. Well have the place to- our-
selves." Haverholt stopped on the
path. Do yea mind that? Would
yoa rather go to the Bits for tea?"

Td rather go inside for cock-
tails," said Patricia.

Haverholt unlocked a great oak
door, switched on the lights ia a
dark, oak panelled foyer. Patricia
had no chance to admire or to mar
vel at her surroundings before the
velvet curtains leading: to the living
room suddenly parted. Haverholt
looked a little oratr. Patricia her-
self felt very queer. She and Julian
Haverholt were not alone in the
place.

Dorothy Luray stood between
those curtains.

Ton didn't expect me to join
you, did yoa?" asked Dorothy
Luray. She was pale and breathing;
constrainedly. Her hands that still
held the velvet curtains, shook
slightly. "Ten didnt expect me, did
you i .

"Why, no," replied Haverholt,
collecting his scattered ferees, "we
didn't. But-wer- e glad to have you,
Dorothy," be ended politely.

Her smouldering eyes biased.
"That isnt true. Yoa arent triad.

Ton came here deliberately to get
away, front me."

. TDont be ridiculous, Dorothy.
Th vght ox you never enteredr
slrf J-t- o our horse-blanket- s,'

w! a buckskin rest and mocea- -

IS1
Iri the main text,' Bancroft's

writer said: "All tho goods in
the several stores bad been ex-

hausted. Clothing was made by
putting piece to piece without re-
gard to color or texture; and
moccasins, which took the place
of boots and shoes, were the al-
most universal foot covering. A
tannery had been begun in the
summer, in the neighborhood of
Burnett's farm (near tho site of
Hillsboro) but the autumn sup-
ply of leather, besides being in-
adequate, was only half tanned,
and had a raw streak in the cen- -

Scut tmnunea.

did yoa?" asked Dorothy Laray.

my head. Joins warren and l
dropped by for a cocktail. I con-
fess that your appearance is some-
thing; of a surprise." Haverholt
passed and said to the angry, ae--
easing' girL "WiH yoa join' us la
the-diam- e room?"

"I will not"
Then, perhaps yoa would like

me to call a cab for yoa?" be said
with finality.

"Tot going to stay," insisted Dor
othy stubbornly.

Unta now Patricia had viewed
the scene as a spectator, surprised,
humiliated, appalled. Now she took
a hand.

"In that ease," she Interposed in
tones that were cool and controlled,
"I think 111 go."

"I would if I were you," said
Dorothy, furiously turning upon
her. "I'd go and not come back."

Their eyes met. The two had
come to gnps at last. The older
girl was shattered with hatred and
jealousy; the younger was calm,
her gloved hands clasped over her
pocketbook, her head tilted only a
trifle higher than ordinarily.

"Well, why dont you go 7"
"Tve reconsidered," announced

Patricia. "I believe I shall stay un
less" she glanced at Haverholt
"unless yon prefer that I leave?"

"I would be grateful if yon would
stay," Haverholt told her and con-
tinued apparently oblivious of the
others presence, "I am in the habit
of entertaining guests of my own
choice."

'And Fm not your choice, is that
ft?" demanded Dorothy, white-lippe- d.

"That's It," admitted Haverholt
with a brief laugh, "Surely you're
not surprised. In your present state.
Dorothy, yoa could scarcely be
termed aa amusing companion.
And, I dont recall inviting yea
here" '

"Very welL"
Suddenly Dorothy rushed blindly

into the foyer. The door banged. She
was gone. Patricia stared at Haver-
holt,

"Well, he asked, "shall we hav
our cocktails?"

"I suppose so," she said faintly.

fTe Be Caatlaoe)
O 132. j BUac Feature Syndicate. lac

ter . . . Thanks to the fertility
of the soil, there was food enough
for all, though many lived oa
short rations rather than to in-
cur debt."

1 (This condition lasted through-
out the forties, and into the fif-
ties, more or less, for each new
immigration fresh from the plains
made more and more months to
feed and bodies to clothe. What
son and daughter of an Oregon
pioneer does not recall some of
the stories, of privation, or what
the present generation would re-
gard as privation?)

(Continued tomorrow.)
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SLATED. SUBLIMITY

SUBLIMITY, Nov. 28 Com-
memorative exerefsM of tn Wat
council, Knights of Columbus,
were held here Tuesday ntM At
this week, with members of the
mi.' Anget couneu assisting. Since
organisation here in 1923, nine
members ot the order bare died.

At the recent regular session
here, plans for the Christmas pro-
gram and heln of the ndv wer
outlined, .With Hermand Hassler,
Mike Benedict and Joseph Lalay
appointed to have charge of-t-

he

program.' Benedict and Christ
Neitling were named to arrange
tor ft public speaking class for
the winter.

number of mn wtfV tMma
are haulina rocks far a atona wall
to be put around the south side
or cae parisn nouse ana church.
Kick W.Kremer is doing tbe work
with the heln of a number of
other men.

AT C. E. MEET
GRAND ISLAND, Nov. 28..

A - delegation ot eight young
people, members of the TJnlonral
Evangelical iatermedlate Chris-tia- a

Endeavor, attended the Yam-
hill eouaty Christian Endeavor
eonveetlon held x in McMinnvUle
over the week end. They were Cor-
delia and i Winifred ' Sartraff,
Harry Tompkins, ArUur and Del-
ator Stoutenherg. Lacr Tarner.

Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, MJD.

e H S
Here is another footnote ot

Bancroft, referring to individuals
of tho Applegate covered wagon
train of 1843: "Buchanan lh a
speech remarked that the citizens
of Oregon would deserve the brand
ot ingratitude if they did not name
their first city tho City of Linn."
The speech referred to was deliv-
ered In the U. S. senate in 1843,
and James Buchanan left the sen-
ate in 1845 to become Polk's sec
retary ot state, when tbe boun-
dary question was hot, after the
campaign slogan ot "54-4- 0 or
fight" had been the chief battle
cry. Ia tho campaign of 1856 Bu-

chanan and Breckenridge were
the democratic candidates tor
chief executive and vice president,
when the rallying words were
"Buck nd Breck," and victory at
the polls gave "Buck" the presi-
dency from March 4, 1867.

One of tho first cities laid out
in Oregon was named Linnton, af-

ter Senator Linn ot Missouri, one
of the greatest of tbe early friends
in congress of tho Oregon coun-
try. Linnton was laid out by M. M.
MeCarver and Peter H. Burnett.
Tt was below the site of Portland,
was soon overshadowed by tho
town that became the metropolis
and is now a suburb of that city.

Burnett became tho first gov-

ernor of California, and MeCarver
aided in laying the foundations of
that state. MeCarver had laid out
the town of Burlington, Iowa,
now a largo city. Soon after Cali-
fornia became a state ho went to
Washington, .and laid out the
town of Tacotaa.

But Linn county commemor-
ates tho friendship of Senator
Linn for early day Oregon; Ban-
croft's note said, "one of tho
finest in the state." Of course;
next to Marlon, and near Polk
and old Lam hill and Lane and
Benton. Senator Benton, Linn's
colleague in the upper house ot
congress, was as great a friend
of Oregon, and after the death ot
Dr. Linn, as nobly, ana as aniy,
carried along the traditions of
that great friendship. And tho ad-

joining county of Benton perpetu-
ates that tradition and friend
ship.

Lindsay. Applegate owned and
operated tho pioneer toll road
orer tho SIskiyous. The old stage
road followed approximate that
route. The routes of tho Pacific
highway and Southern Pacific
railroad swerve from it only to
get better grades. Peter H. Bur-
nett, first governor of California,
was a great uncle of Mrs. Dunn,

e Is
AH persons acquainted with

early Oregon history know of the
great privations suffered by the
first covered wagon immigrants.
Dr. John McLoughlin, chief fac-
tor at Fort Vancouver of the
Hudson's Bay company, gave re-
lief in various ways to destitute
immigrants of 1843, in loaning
boats to carry them . down the
Columbia, In selling on credit
food supplies and clothing, and
in making advances of seed train
and Implements, etc Tho 1844
covered - wagon Immigrants were
alike assisted, John Kinto of. that
immigration came on ahead to
secure aid for destitute families
Just oft tho plains, then at The
Dalles, caught by wintry weath-
er. He was supplied by Dr. Me
Loaghlim with a boat filled with
provisions .. and warm clothing.
This is a footnote:

Minto describes his costume
when he went to Vancouver to
receive tho boat and cargo which
he took op tho Colombia. His
pantaloons were ripped np to the
knees; he had no . coat, having
worn out the one ho started' with
(from' Missouri); a blanket ob
tained at Vancouver .was doubled
across his shoulders over a striae
His leet wera .nearly bars? and
seeamo Quito- - eo before be re
turned front - --hls- expedition-- "

land claim, in 1859, residing there
the rest ot his life. Several of his
sons went to tho Klamath coun-
try, and one ot them, Capt O. C.
Applegate of Klamath Falls, is the
best posted living man on the
Modoc troubles, in which he took
a leading part. He is the most in-

fluential man with the Indians of
that section, and tho best in
formed on their history and their.
present status. He supervised: tne
taking ot the "Oregon Indian cen-
sus in 1910.)

S
Another ot the Bancroft foot-

notes reads: "Charles Applegate
(the other pf the three brothers)
was two years the senior of Lind-
say. (Bancroft Incorrectly spelled
it Lindsey). In 1929 he (Charles)
married Miss Mellnda Miller, and
with her and several children emi-
grated to Oregon. He Is described
as a man of iron constitution, de-
termined will and charitable dis-
position. He also possessed a good
deal of natural abiliity as a writer,
having published several tales ot
frontier life. He died at his home
in Douglas county fat August,
1679: respected by all who knew
htm. (This Bancroft sketch of
Charles Applegate was copied
from The Statesman of Aug. 16,
1879.)

is

(The Bits man knew Jesse and
Charles Applegate and their fam-
ilies quite) well, his boyhood home
having been fa the Walker valley,
next east of Scott's valley; the
latter next east of the Toncalla
section. Tho Applegates were In
the seventies and later bonanza
farmers; grew much grain, and

rttta which are not benefited by ex-
posure to high temperature. Of
course, la addition to this form of
treatment, ft fa necessary to get rid
ot aU centers of infection, such as
may be present in diseased tonsils,
teeth and atnnasa, Neglect et dis-
eased teeth and faOure to remove in-
fection found elsewhere, wI3 seri-
ously Interfere with the complete
cure of arthritis.

Oaoof Its Caaees
Such disorders as constipation, in-

testinal Inflammation, and other
chronic Inflammations of the body
must be . corrected. . Few persons
reaOxe the importance of normal
elimination. - Many authorities be-H-ere

that chronic constipation Is to
be regarded as one of the most fan-port- ent

causes of arthritis.
If you are a sufferer from arthritis,

consult a doctor and have the neces-
sary examination to determine the
cause of tbe Inflammation. Drink: at
least six to eight gUi of water
each day, and include la your diet
those foods which are rich in vita-
mins A, B and D. Avoid a high pro-
tein diet. Include in year diet aa
abends at supply of fresh fruits, sal-
ads, cooked greens and ether fresh
vegetables.

Answers to Health Qmtms

F. W. Qv-W- hat causes tchtng aU
orer the body? "

A. This may be doe to pruritfs.
Send stamped envel-
ope tor further particulars and ret
peat your ejuestlon. ....

Mrs. J. A. a Q. What do yon
advise for poison Ivy t ,

Aw Send self--addressed, stamped
envelope for further particulars and
repeat your tpiestion.

A Constant Reader. Q. What
caases exzxy spells?
- A This , may bo doe to many
causes. Send self--address a, stamped
envelope for further particulars and
reseat year tneertsa j

rVepyrtoftt, 1333. XT. ft. ltj

Oil Magnate Under Senate Quiz

the QuartsTille district. This is old gold mining country. There was
a gold rash into Quartxville creek country in the 60's; and now
mere is considerable revival of mining there. Poor roads hare been
a drawback, hut bow improvement la taking place. Linn county Is
cooperating with the forest service which has a CCC earns of 256

. men in that territory. According' road' up Quartxville creek will
to the Albany Democrat-Heral- d the

be improved, also the road up the
iiaaie sanuam. this country lies between the north fork and south
fork of the Santiam river, the Middle Santiam runninr into the south
fork of the main river at Foster.
tne miaaie santiam.

- Some of the papers seem to attach a connection between ad-
vocacy of "sound money" and the treed of hi fin n Mom

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

United States senator from New York
Former Commissioner of Health,

New York City
WITHIN RECENT years many

eases of arthritis have been suceess.
fuQy dealt with by Lbs so-cal- led

"high temperature treatment". This
. wCl be of Inter....... V;d est to the suffer--
i era from arthritisr who have resort

ed to various
measures with-
outi benefit.r. la X have before
me a report stat-
ing that when

v, " m this method is
suitably used
great renX isat- -
forded. Many

I vd bed-ridd- en vic
t- - y-- - I tims are so im

proved that tBey
Or. Copetemt are. able to walk

again.
The high temperature treatment Is

given in a spedany constructed cab-
inet. Tbe patient Ilea with his bead
outside whQe his body la exposed to
a temperature reaching one hundred
and two degrees, or even higher.
Those who have received this treat-
ment state that there Is usually an
Immediate Improvement In the stiff-
ness of the Joints, la many in-
stances a complete cure Is effected
within a short time

Hot Baths BeaeScial
When this form of treatment Is

not available, the aspUcsUaa of beat
In other forms; such as bet baths,
fomentations, and hot packs Is often
beneficial. Fomentations to an ed

knee Joint, ankle or shoulder
usually lead to the relief of pate and

CtaaatonaOy tho plain hot bath Is
helpful. Hot packs, dry heat from
special lamps, aa well as sun baths,
are recommended for pacsi stent and
distressing cases of arthritis. .
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r It meat be bene la mlsid. however.
that there are certata twsxs of arth--

in tbe senate hearings. There can
wua ruDoer aoliars as wiut gold dollars. As a matter of fact the
trouble with fluctuating currencies la that thrr Tnt riFomtnni a
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v jr vmuuspeculation, so the nimble-witte- d and the clever make enormous prof-
its while those who labor and plod are stripped of their goods. Soundmoney means honest money; not mone which is the football of

Quartxville creek Is a tributary of

be just as much greed iir.d graft

excessive length. Letters submitted
in.

gtl Mch sat sent la any ea--

The Statesman Is glad to print letters for the "Safety Valve"
column subject to its limit of space provided communications arenot anonymous. Occasionally letters' are received with no name at-
tached; and they will not Ire published. Writers "are- - requested tocompress their thoughts Into 366 words or less. Sometimes we hare)
I--
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) "u wm n" De "Wrned unless requested when sentita accompanying postage. -
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tng left to tb.t;;r
inr. faime 77 "TS? rkododenrons are oloom- -

Harry F. Sinclair (1eft) oil magnate, pictured s fat was sworn ai
m witness by Senator Duncan Fletcher, ehaifmanrof the Senate Rmking,
and Currency Committee, before he testOed regarding his part ia aa
oil pool which iaflaeneedthe stock inesket. At right, Fdiaaad Pecora,easonable ieTt .e t'!? counsel for the

mrt aiii'itoirtfdrTtocihnr'"


